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ABSTRACT

In this paper we reflect on aspects of palaeoecological approaches to understanding past
woodland environments. With increasing requirements for interdisciplinarity in research, and
an increase in popular interest in the ‘natural environment’ such as ‘new nature writing’, we
suggest that palaeoecology is potentially well situated to engage with other audiences and
disciplines, and inform wider debates. However, in order to achieve this, we tentatively
suggest that palaeoecology should be self-reflexive and examine how current methods,
terminology and underlying theoretical perspectives inform (and inhibit) our practice. Using
insights from Oliver Rackham’s influential woodland studies as focal points, we examine
selected aspects of method and theory in palaeoecology and suggest an approach to
developing a praxis of woodland palaeoecology. In practical terms, this (1) incorporates other
information and alternative perspectives, and is willing to question its methods and ways of
thinking, (2) takes account of past and present, differences in the perceptions of the
environment, (3) looks to build enriched accounts without privileging one perspective/set of
‘data’ over another by ‘flattening out’ knowledge hierarchies, potentially making the
discipline more flexible in its outlook and applicability. A short case study from Shrawley
Woods, Worcestershire, UK, illustrates the approach and includes the first example of
historical documents and oral history accounts being used in the construction of a pollen
diagram.
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Introduction

Oliver Rackham was one of Britain’s pre-eminent

woodland historians: his key texts (1990, 2006) provide

some of the most comprehensive research on wood-

lands, with insights gleaned from palynology, historic

tree surveys, place name evidence, observation and his-

torical documents. Rackham’s work is also important

as it includes pollen analysis in discussions of wood-

land history, bringing the discipline to a popular audi-

ence. Within these texts, we, as palaeoecologists, find

some of the issues and ‘problems of inference’ that

can be encountered in the process of ‘reconstructing’

past landscapes and when attempting to portray the

relationship between people and their environment.

In recent years, there has been significant methodologi-

cal progress in palynology, including the development

of modelling techniques such as REVEALS (Sugita

2007). In this paper, we address three facets of how

we approach the study of past woodlands, with a

view to suggesting some possible areas for further dis-

cussion in the context of practice, but also the theory of

palaeoecology:

(1) How do we approach the study of woodlands as

palaeoecologists? Following Rackham’s statement

‘Pollen analysts have to take their deposits where

they find them’ (1990, 31) we discuss methodo-

logical constraints and opportunities, especially

related to the location and focus of palaeoecologi-

cal study.

(2) Human impact – people as active and passive

agents: The identification and characterisation of

past human impact is one of the central aims of

palaeoecology. We reflect briefly on how this

might affect how we think about past peoples

interactions with woodland. We also consider the

relationship between palaeoecology and archaeol-

ogy, focussing on one specific question in the

form of the ‘tree factor’ (Conolly and Lake 2006,

230).

(3) Terms, definitions, interdisciplinarity and ‘flattened’

knowledge structures: Rackham’s work draws atten-

tion to a plethora of terms used to describe wood-

land in the historic periods, such as ‘underwood’,

‘timber’, ‘forest’ and ‘wood-pasture’. We ask
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whether we should think more precisely about ter-

minology and in particular how terminology works

across disciplines. Rackham (1990, 107) suggested

that we ‘should make simultaneous use of as

many lines of inquiry as possible,’ we propose that

we need to find a path through the forest that allows

palaeoecology to communicate more closely not

only with other scientific approaches, but with the

humanities and less conventional sources of infor-

mation such as oral history. We illustrate this

with a short case study of Shrawley Woods, Wor-

cestershire. There has been a pronounced increase

in inter-and intra-disciplinary research in recent

years, and areas such as the environmental huma-

nities are starting to draw attention to the role of

science, as well as literature, in constructing poten-

tially problematic versions of the relationship

between people and ‘the natural world’ in the past

and present. We propose that whilst methodologi-

cal developments are of great importance to the dis-

cipline of palaeoecology, attention should also be

paid to such theoretical questions and interfaces.

After reviewing these three issues, we propose an

approach where we can start to acknowledge that people

and woodlands were part of the same lived world, in a

complex recursive manner, and in ways beyond the lat-

ter simply providing material resources. This also con-

siders how we bring together different perspectives,

methodologies and techniques through a ‘flatter’ struc-

ture of knowledge, which we argue makes engagement

with other audiences, disciplines and debates a more

fluid, flexible and less hierarchical process. Whilst in

this paper we focus on the study of woodlands, many

of the points are equally applicable to how we approach

palaeoenvironmental research more broadly.

How do we approach the study of past

woodlands?

Palaeoecology may be simply defined as the study and

reconstruction of past biota, environments and ecosys-

tems (Birks 1996); pollen analysis often forms the basis

for the majority of the reconstructions (Edwards et al.

2015). Rackham’s (1990, 31) statement, ‘Pollen analysts

have to take their deposits where they find them’ would

appear at first glance to be a truism; but it is not entirely

so, as it excludes the fact that much palynological

research is driven by factors other than the location

of potentially polleniferous deposits. Pollen will survive

in environments where there is low microbial activity,

such as in anaerobic, saline or dry conditions (Moore,

Webb, and Collinson 1991). Most research is con-

ducted on sequences from peat bogs and lake sedi-

ments due to the likelihood that accumulation will be

gradual and continuous; or in archaeological circum-

stances where there are onsite waterlogged deposits,

such as ditches and wells. A closer look at the location

of palynological studies is instructive.

A bias in the distribution of sites can be seen when

synthetic studies, e.g. Dark (1999) (Figure 1(a)) and

Grant, Waller, and Groves (2011) (Figure 1(b)), or

sites are represented on regional databases, e.g. the

European Pollen Databases (Figure 1(c)), with sites

being primarily located in the western and northern

fringes of the UK, and a swathe across the southeast

that reflects archaeological work in London and the

Fens. These databases and syntheses are only as good

as the data/publications that have been entered and

are therefore not necessarily a true depiction of

where all palynological work has been undertaken,

but they are representative of broad trends.

When the distribution of palaeoecological sites is

compared with the distribution of Ancient Woodland

sites in England (Figure 1(d)), we can see that large

areas of the country were potentially covered by wood-

land in the past, whilst relatively few in-depth pollen

analytical studies appear to have been undertaken

across such a wide-ranging area. If we want to address

targeted and subject-specific questions, such as those

concerning woodland, then we also need to look

beyond the widely published academic research data,

to some of the ‘grey literature’ reports from develo-

per-funded activity. When we do this, we see that

other sites do exist, but that the data from those studies

are often buried in Historic Environment Record

(HER) offices, or that the sequences from these sites

are problematic in some way. However, we would

argue that these records are valuable, as long as we

are aware of the caveats.

Worcestershire is a landlocked county (Figure 2),

dominated by two river systems and their floodplains,

the Severn and the Avon. Significant palaeoecological

research was undertaken by Brown (Brown 1982,

1988; Brown and Barber 1985) in the 1980s along the

floodplain of the Severn. It is this research that forms

Worcestershire’s contribution to Grant et al.’s (2011)

review of ‘Tilia (lime) decline’ sequences – a total of

five sites (Figure 1(b)). Figure 1(a,c) include no sites

in Worcestershire. Instead, if we look to the publically

accessible HER we can see that substantially more pol-

len work has been undertaken in the county. A total of

52 sites have been studied (40 recorded on the HER), of

these, only 10 for research purposes (primarily the sites

mentioned above) and the bulk (n = 41) pollen analysis

has been undertaken as part of developer-led work

(Figure 2).

Whilst these ‘developer-led’ studies offer an oppor-

tunity to widen the geographic spread of sites, they

often do not provide the same time-depth, continuity

of deposition, level of chronological control, or resol-

ution of sampling, demonstrated by the low number

of radiocarbon dates associated with pollen profiles

in Worcestershire (Figure 3). This reflects another
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problem with developer-led projects, which for various

reasons, often fail to follow up on ‘best practice’ rec-

ommendations, including full palaeoenvironmental

analyses or comprehensive radiocarbon dating strat-

egies (see Gearey, Chapman, and Howard 2016).

Nevertheless, developer-led work provides some-

thing of an untapped resource and in addition, there

are other resources that assist in looking beyond the

more obvious areas of palaeoecological potential. Eng-

lish Heritage (now Historic England) commissioned a

Toolkit For Rapid Assessment Of Small Wetland Sites

(Pearson 2014) as part of the National Heritage Protec-

tion Plan, which designed as a desktop method to be

used to identify ‘small and discrete sites (that) are

Figure 1. Distribution of (A) pollen sites covering the Roman period in Britain, after Dark (1999). (B) Distribution of pollen sites with
evidence of the ‘lime decline’ in Britain after Grant, Waller, and Groves (2011). (C) Pollen sites in Britain contained in the European
Pollen Database. (D) Ancient Woodland sites in the England.
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often at far more threat than the generally better docu-

mented and protected large expanses of blanket peats

in England, yet contain unique and important evidence

potential’ (Pearson 2014, 1). In total the study ident-

ified 1652 new sites in Worcestershire alone, drawing

attention to the potential abundance and importance

of these smaller sites.

Returning to lowland woodlands, if we want to

examine their history and palaeoecology then a starting

point could be to work backwards from an area of

‘ancient’ woodland that exists today, as suggested by

Rackham (Rackham 1990, 122). However, finding

suitable coring sites with relatively undisturbed depos-

its in extant woodlands can be notoriously difficult due

to the fact that many British woodlands have survived

because they:

. Are on marginal land that was not suitable for agri-

cultural use, e.g. steep-sided wooded valleys (Rack-

ham 1990, 112), where both erosional and

depositional processes are currently active.
. Have regenerated on sites of historical woodland

industries e.g. brick making, charcoal burning, and

coppicing, as they fell into decline with the indus-

trial revolution. As a result of past activity, deposits

underlying the industry may now be heavily dis-

turbed/truncated, or the overlying deposits will

often be relatively recent.

A project focussing on Shrawley Woods, Worcester-

shire, one of Britain’s last remaining small-leaved lime

woodlands (Richer, forthcoming), used a combination

of the ‘Toolkit For Rapid Assessment of Small Wetland

Sites’ (Pearson 2014) and local ecological, archaeological

and historical knowledge to locate a sampling site within

the woodland (Richer, forthcoming). The aim of the

research was to understand the history of the woodland,

and especially that of small-leaved lime. Given the

insect-pollinated nature of small-leaved lime, locating

a coring site in a location where the species could be

detected was crucial. A small in-filled basin was located

towards the edge of the current extent of the woodland.

Figure 2. Distribution of pollen sites in Worcestershire (excluding the city of Worcester).

Figure 3. Percentage of pollen sites with radiocarbon measure-
ments in Worcestershire (excluding the city of Worcester).
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Initial pollen and chronological analysis (Richer in

press) suggests that the sediments are at least 1.35 m

deep and date back to cal. AD 1030–1220 (95%prob-

ability; SUERC-63639, 887 ± 31 BP). This importantly

demonstrates that woodland sites do have the potential

to be suitable for palaeoecological study, even if they are

not immediately obvious and if we change our focus

from looking for long, undisturbed sequences, to ones

that will address the question at hand.

Human impact: thinking about people as

active and passive agents

In attempting to reconstruct past ecosystems, then we

need to consider people as both ‘active’ and ‘passive’

agents, in the sense of whether past human activities

were having an identifiable ‘impact’ on the environment.

The identification and characterisation of ‘human-

environment interactions’ through palaeoecological

data often seems to carry an implicit assumption that

trees and woodland were viewed in the past as an

obstacle and/or as resource, something to be cleared

for settlement or farming, or used for fuel and construc-

tion (e.g. ‘A traditional approach’ in Walsh, Richer, and

de Beaulieu 2006). This is in large part for the good

methodological reason that people tend only to appear

as ‘active agents’ in our reconstructions when there is

palynological evidence for their indirect presence; for

example in the form of ‘anthropogenic indicators’ show-

ing the spread of taxa regarded as associated with ‘rud-

eral’ environments (e.g. Behre 1981). However, the

significance of woodland in the past extends beyond a

perception of trees as resource/obstacle (e.g. ‘An alterna-

tive approach’ in Walsh, Richer, and de Beaulieu 2006),

and beyond the implicit assumption that the clearance

and removal of woodland must have been an inevitable

desire of all people from the Neolithic onwards.

For example, it has been suggested that dwelling in

woodland would have been important in the creation

and maintenance of social identities in prehistory

(Allen and Julie 2012; Bell and Noble 2012; Evans

2003) whilst trees may themselves have acted as part

of ‘monumental architecture’ (Cummings and Whittle

2003). Thus, trees provided important ‘functional’

materials but woodland must also have had social sig-

nificance and resonance (Brophy and Millican 2015;

Thomas 2013, 390). Following this line of discussion,

in which woodland and trees were regarded as ‘sacred’

(for want of a better word), Chapman and Gearey

(2013) have suggested that it might be relevant to

think of particular episodes of woodland clearance as

being potentially deliberate socially disruptive acts.

There are examples of disjunctures between archae-

ological and palaeoecological research, in part related

to methodological constraints but we would argue are

in part also theoretical in origin. An example of this

has been pithily described as the ‘tree factor’ (Conolly

and Lake 2006, 230), related to the interface between

palaeoecology and so-called ‘phenomenological’

approaches to the archaeological record. The philoso-

phical methods and related critiques of phenomenology

cannot be easily outlined in short (see Brück 2005), but

fromapalaeoecological point of view, the debate has lar-

gely turned on the question: ‘Where were the trees?’ At

the most basic level, this describes the observation that

statements concerning the ‘visual experience’ of land-

scapes by people in the past, would have been depen-

dent, in part at least, on the position and character of

vegetation, and that palaeoecological data cannot be

generated at the resolution to ‘place vegetation’ at a

chronological or spatial scale appropriate to address

this problem (Chapman and Gearey 2000).

Identifying the species composition and spatial struc-

ture of woodland and other environments have long

been of interest to palaeoecologists. One of the most

recent advances in palynology has been the develop-

ment of methods aimed at modelling the distribution

of vegetation in past landscapes (Bunting et al. 2013;

Farrell 2012; e.g. Farrell, Bunting, and Middleton

2016; Fyfe et al. 2013). Spatially explicit models of

palaeoenvironments are now possible which were

essentially unthinkable a decade ago. A recent review

by Edwards et al. (2015) provides an overview of the

advances in the differentmodelling techniques – includ-

ing the Regional Estimates of VEgetation Abundance

from Large Sites (REVEALS), LOcal Vegetation Esti-

mates (LOVE) and Multiple Scenario Approach

(MSA) – and posits that modelling ‘marks perhaps

one of the most significant advances in the analysis of

pollen data in recent decades’ (Edwards et al. 2015, 123).

From a practical point of view, in what way might

these models be usefully employed to consider ques-

tions such as the ‘tree factor’ (Conolly and Lake 2006,

230)? If MSA models can be described as ‘potential

landscapes’ or ‘pseudo-landscapes’ (Edwards et al.

2015) what does this actually mean in conceptual and

interpretative terms? These terms and associated con-

cepts are highly abstract; this is not intended as a criti-

cism but an observation that such abstraction brings

problems as well as potentials into focus, especially in

interdisciplinary collaborations. Whilst more robust

than the essentially intuitive reconstructions which

are otherwise typical of much palaeoenvironmental

study, these models have been described as currently

of limited value at the spatial scale required for

interpretation where the landscape is considered from

the ‘perspective’ of an individual in the past. As Case-

ldine, Fyfe, and Hjelle (2007, 545) have observed:

The really fine scale local reconstructions of landscape
mosaics that many archaeologists would desire are not
really a potentially reliable goal at present using this
modelling approach.

ENVIRONMENTAL ARCHAEOLOGY 5



Communicating uncertainties to others unfamiliar

with method or practice is a source of potential con-

fusion. Can the maps produced using pollen modelling

techniques, best be regarded as ‘data visualisations’ or

as ‘representative visualisations’ (McCoy and Lade-

foged 2009)? The production of a map of past veg-

etation distribution suggests at least some form of

‘stability’ to a reconstruction, hence implying the latter.

In a broader context, phenomenological approaches

within archaeology have been much criticised (e.g. Bar-

rett and Ko 2009; Brück 1998, 2005; Fleming 1999,

2005) and arguably no longer draw the same archaeo-

logical research focus as a decade ago. In areas of

archaeological debate, there have been developments

focussing on issues concerning living, being and

‘becoming’(Gosden and Malafouris 2015) some of

which present an entirely different set of challenges

as to the potential contribution of palaeoecological

approaches. It may also be useful to consider how con-

cepts of ‘dwelling’ (see e.g. Ingold 1996, 2000), which

have influenced archaeological thought on perceptions

of landscape, might be useful within environmental

archaeology (e.g. Kourampas 2012).

There are recent practical examples of how close

collaboration between palaeoecologists and archaeolo-

gists can generate new hypotheses and perspectives

(e.g. Bishop, Church, and Rowley-Conwy 2015;

Innes, Blackford, and Rowley-Conwy 2013) but the

potential for further work is high. Taphonomic studies

are important, for example, recent work byWaller et al.

(2012) analysed the palynological signature of coppi-

cing, hence moving beyond the identification of

‘human impact’ as an act that involved the purposive

destruction of trees. This work is significant as it

demonstrates that the disappearance of a particular

arboreal pollen type (e.g. Tilia) from the record

might actually be related to woodland management

rather than the absence or deliberate clearance of that

taxon. This has implications for how we regard

‘human activity’ as manifested in palaeoecological

records. Given the potential evidence from the wetland

archaeological record for management of woodland

from perhaps as early as the Mesolithic in some places

(McQuade and O’Donnell 2007), it is important that

we consider the concept that people might have been

active agents in past woodlands (e.g. Brown 1997),

but that the palaeoecological evidence for this might

be difficult or ambiguous to characterise.

The perspectives expressed in Rackham’s (1990, 31)

and Caseldine, Fyfe, and Hjelle (2007, 545) statements

only limit progress if we regard our methodological

and interpretative approaches as restricted by their

shortcomings, rather than enabled by their potential.

However, as the example of the ‘tree factor’ above illus-

trates, we may also expect to encounter methodological

and theoretical discontinuities between different

methods for understanding the past (Chapman and

Gearey, forthcoming). These admittedly complex ques-

tions and debates may seem far apart from ‘conven-

tional’ palaeoecological discussion of woodland, but

this does not mean that they are entirely outside the

reach of our enquiry. The challenge is how we might

usefully mobilise palaeoenvironmental data in such

discussions and this problem is in origin ultimately a

theoretical one. As Perry et al. (2016, 11) have recently

stated: ‘ … the grand challenges that archeology and

palaeoecology are engaged with do not just require

more and bigger data, but more ways to use and

synthesise it’. noting in particular the importance of:

‘ … theory as a way to inform empirical data and also

as a way to “experiment with theory”’.

This brings us close to a discussion of epistemology,

which in itself is an area that would rarely be seen as

central to palaeoecology (but see Head 2008; Jackson

2012).

A recent important summary of the progress of

palynology includes only a brief reference to theory

stating that it is not necessary for the future develop-

ment of the discipline, due to an assumption that this

is unnecessary or irrelevant for progress and only

important in latter stages of archaeological integration

(Edwards et al. 2015, 129). However, if we define the-

ory simply as ‘the order in which we put our facts’

(Johnson 2010, 2) then the importance of theoretical

engagement is brought more clearly to the fore. Some

palaeoecologists may be more comfortable with an

explicitly or implicitly empiricist positions (see e.g.

Johnson 2011) whilst others might be happier to use

data in more pluralistic and contingent ways. We

would argue that there is not necessarily a right or

wrong answer or approach here, but that theoretical

differences rather than just methodological constraints,

are ultimately at the heart of some fractures between

archaeology and palaeoecology, such as the ‘tree factor’

(Conolly and Lake 2006, 230) discussed briefly above.

Terms, definitions and interdisciplinary

working

The earliest use of the term ‘woodland’ dates to 869 AD

(Oxford English Dictionary 1928); people are intri-

cately bound-up with woodlands whether in the past

for fuel, food, shelter, medicine, or craft materials,

essentially because they were part of people’s lived

experience in many different ways. The question

posed at the start of the first section, ‘How do we

approach the study of woodlands as palaeoecologists?’

is not asking only about the scientific reconstruction of

past environments – how woodland was used by people

in the past – but also how it is perceived and conceptu-

alised in the present. As discussed earlier, this concerns

the way that we might use palaeoecological data to

explore interactions beyond those that are evidenced

by clear changes in pollen taxa referred to above.
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People of course perceive and understand their

environments differently and this is contingent on

time, place, social and cultural context. Therefore, in

this section we briefly explore definitions of ‘woodland’

and the implications of these, especially in the context

of interdisciplinarity where issues of common termi-

nology can be seen to plague integration more widely

(Füssel 2007; Green et al. 2015; Nelson et al. 2011).

The words ‘forest’, ‘woods’ and ‘woodland’ are often

used synonymously. But do these necessarily refer to

the same things? Hemery (2011), with a background

in forestry, explores some of the collective nouns for

trees, drawing attention to the historic and social con-

texts of names. Reflection on the names of landscape

features, in particular woodland and trees, are a

theme in new nature writing (e.g. Macfarlane 2015a,

2015b), in which they are demonstrated to be anything

but passive nouns, instead possessing a complex legacy:

Take the familiar word forest, which can designate not
a wooded region, but an area of land set aside for deer-
hunting – as those who have walked through the tree-
less ‘forests’ of Fisherfield, Applecross and Corrour in
the Highlands of Scotland will know. Forest – like
numerous wood-words – is complicatedly tangled up
in political histories of access and landownership.
Nature is not now, nor has ever been, a pure category.
(Macfarlane 2015b, 7)

These political and social histories associated with

places, and represented in part through their names,

are rarely taken into account in palaeoecological

work, nor is the role of palaeoecology in generating

particular narratives concerning concepts such as ‘for-

est’, ‘nature’ and ‘place’. It could be argued that terms

like ‘forest’ only apply to the historic period where

the meaning of particular words is known, and there-

fore are not relevant to palaeoecological study. But

we can see a further disconnect between a palaeoecolo-

gical perspective and one situated within contemporary

nature writing (and hence being portrayed to sections

of the general public) with the term ‘wildwood’. Mac-

farlane defines wildwood as ‘natural woodland unaf-

fected by Neolithic or later civilisation forestry’

(Macfarlane 2015b, 317). The concept of ‘wildwood’

has been debated in palaeoecology, not so much

(Whitehouse and Smith 2010, 2004) the question of

‘what is wild?’ but rather the detail of species structure

and degrees of openness. Notions of ‘wildwood’ and

‘wilderness’ are not neutral in connotation or meaning,

and may come under useful critical review through an

ecocritical analysis (see Garrard 2011), for example

how these terms are employed within conservation

agendas to support and protect particular versions of

‘authentic’ habitats and species.

In one of Oliver Rackham’s last works, The Ash Tree

(2014, 50), we see a hint of merging the scientific and

nature writing perspectives as he suggests that ‘the

composition of wildwood is known from pollen… ’

but even this statement is somewhat tricky, as Rack-

ham appears to be talking about a ‘wildwood’ closer

to Macfarlane’s definition, of a ‘natural’ woodland,

but with little acknowledgement of the social/cultural

resonance of these terms. Even if the activities of past

people were not having a palynological ‘impact’ on

woodland, the concept of a ‘wildwood’ or an ‘undis-

turbed’ woodland is problematic archaeologically, as

people may have been utilising clearances or open

areas in woodlands during the Mesolithic which were

the result of ‘natural’ disturbances (Brown 1997).

The depth and diversity of meaning contained in

place-names, including woodland names, is coming

under increased academic focus, with recent work

describing them as ‘underexploited repositories of

TEK’ (traditional ecological knowledge) (Jones 2016).

So can palaeoecology usefully engage with such tra-

ditional ecological knowledge for the historic period?

Although as discussed above, palaeoecologists have

long contributed to areas of archaeological work and

thought (e.g. Godwin 1981) with numerous examples

of the success of such collaborations (Edwards et al.

2015), we may consider ways to develop new enriched

perspectives.

We are working in a world where interdisciplinarity

is increasingly required from intellectual, practical and

funding perspectives, and to meet this challenge new

connections may be valuable in various ways. Whilst

we might currently refer to the perspectives of other

disciplines, such as history and archaeology, in our

final interpretations, we use a brief example to explore

how we might incorporate them more fully into our

palaeoecological work at an earlier stage. Through

this case study, the role of less conventional sources

of information, in particular oral histories and tra-

ditional ecological knowledge – a ‘local’ but no less rel-

evant voice – can also have a part to play.

To recall the example of Shrawley Woods (see

above; Richer, forthcoming) we can see one way how

such a perspective might work in practice. A summary

compiled by historian Peter King of the 1806 wood-

book from Shrawley shows that: hop poles, whitturne

poles, other poles, timber, other wood, cratewood, fag-

gots, saph lath, etherines and lops were all being

extracted from the wood. These terms primarily tell

us about the economic use of the woods, they do not

inform us about the tree species involved, this is poten-

tially one area where the palaeoecology can provide

data. But we can also allow the historical evidence to

‘act back’ on the palaeoecological evidence.

The term whittune or whittern is one which occurs

frequently in documentary sources from the 1500s,

but disappears prior to the 1800s; before the 19th cen-

tury the attachment of species names to trees was an

exception – not the rule. Oral history from a woods-

man, Mr Osbourne, from Grafton Wood (Smart and

Wellings 2009) less than 20 miles away from Shrawley,
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tells us that a whittern refers to the white bark of a

young oak. However, a local landowner in Shrawley

informs us that whitterns refers to the small-leafed

lime (Tilia cordata) that grows in the woods. In any

case, when Mr Osbourne looked at an oak tree or

its timber, he would not think of this as Quercus in

the Linnean botanic sense, he’d see a whittern or a

pole. It could be argued that the difference is seman-

tic, but the point remains that the language we use

structures the way we think about the world and

vice versa.

For the first time in palaeoecology, we take the

oral history evidence, historical documents and tra-

ditional ecological knowledge and allow them to

now feed back into the palaeoecological process.

This allows us to produce a very different type of pol-

len diagram (Figure 4) from the ‘conventional’ one

(Richer, forthcoming), which can be regarded as an

exploratory or experimental pollen diagram. This

diagram does not use ‘scientific’ Linnean taxonomic

names, but instead is structured around information

from historical documents or traditional knowledge

– drawn from the vocabulary of those who dwelt in

these environments. By shifting our terminology we

have subtly shifted perspective and also made the

palaeoecological evidence accessible to other audi-

ences (i.e. a very localised audience, those people

who work with wood).

Whilst we will never ‘access’ how people perceived

past environments directly through a pollen diagram

or indeed through any palaeoecological dataset, we

can acknowledge the ways in which we approach and

think of past environments are contingent on our

methods and very much rooted within a particular

scientific tradition. Fyfe, Caseldine, and Gillings

(2010, 157) have made a similar observation:

Figure 4. Example of a ‘woodland usage’ pollen diagram constructed from the documentary and oral history evidence of those who
dwelt in around the woodlands.
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If we see landscape as merely environmental backdrop
then economic and adaptive concerns quickly come to
the fore;… if we instead we see landscape as the lived
world of everyday experience then both factors come
into play in often complex and nuanced ways.

Conclusion

Oliver Rackham ‘was the first to explore woods from a

variety of different perspectives – ecology, archaeology,

timbers, place-names, manuscript records – in order

to recreate a wood’s history and what he called the

wood’s genius loci’ (Marran 2015). We embrace this

interdisciplinary perspective, and propose that to move

further towards it, we need to think in terms of theory

as well as method and practice in palaeoecology.

Under the broad term of ‘woodland’ Rackham brings

together forestry, palynology, personal experience, car-

tography, place name studies and historical records, to

name just some of his sources. Perhaps a somewhat

obvious point, but he also recognised the limitations of

these sources in that: ‘Records, for example, do not

reveal that much of the woodman’s labour… ’ and

further questions how the different methodsmay inform

us about a woodland’s history: ‘How does pollen analysis

link wildwood with managed woodland?’ (1990, 71–72);

suggesting that we ‘should make simultaneous use of

many lines of inquiry as possible’ (1990, 107). We

would also propose that we should consider not just

how these lines of evidence might be woven together,

but where friction might occur and how we navigate

potential ruptures. As more and more sophisticated

scientific approaches to ‘reconstructing’ past landscapes

develop, as archaeological perspectives diversify, and the

need to work in an interdisciplinary arena increases, it is

important that palaeoecology reflects on aspects not

only of method, but also of theory.

In addition, in the light of contemporary, wider cul-

tural interest in woodlands and the ‘natural world’, we

may think of ways to explore the perspectives of differ-

ent disciplines and their relationship with and to

palaeoecology. Society is increasingly aware of the

benefits of trees and woodlands to people’s health and

well-being (O’Brien 2005), with a growing desire to con-

nect to the ‘natural world’ through a new genre of pop-

ular writing (Dee 2016; Macfarlane 2016), much of

which focuses on trees and woodland (e.g. Deakin

2010; Elford 2011; Maitland 2013; Stafford 2016;

Tudge 2006; Watkins 2016). Palaeoecology has a role

to play here, not least in terms of critiquing ideas of ‘pri-

meval woodland,’ ‘unspoiled nature’ or ‘rural idylls,’ but

there are other ways in which the discipline is relevant to

contemporary issues, including those that can be

described as essentially political (e.g. Riede, Andersen,

and Price 2016). Given the possible scale of ecological

problems associated with the Anthropocene (Waters

et al. 2016), the growing ‘nature awareness’ within

popular culture, and the increasing pressures and poten-

tial of interdisciplinary research, it could be argued that

active engagement in public and political arenas might

be instructive to wider debates (Gearey and Richer

n.d.) but also critical for the growth of a discipline that

has traditionally regarded such issues as largely outside

its aims or purpose.

In particular, we suggest that reflection of aspects of

theory within the discipline is critical in terms of prac-

tice and interpretation. We perhaps should better

acknowledge the strengths as well as weaknesses of

palaeoecology, and consider an exploration and reflec-

tion on people’s perceptions of and interactions with

environment, in both the past and present. The latter

could be described as a reflection on the praxis of

palaeoecology; defined as an exploration of the

relationship between method, theory and social context

(e.g. Hodder 1995, 3). In practical terms, this critical

reflection can assist us to: (1) find ways to utilise

other data, information, and alternative perspectives,

and to question our own methods and ways of think-

ing; (2) take account of past and present, cultural and

social differences in terms of the environment; (3)

build enriched accounts without privileging one per-

spective/set of ‘data’ over another, attempting to ‘flat-

ten out’ knowledge hierarchies (cf. Clarke 2014)

potentially making the discipline more flexible in its

outlook and applicability. These are merely proposed

starting points; hopefully as scholars engage with

these ideas and concepts, they will continue to unfold.

Whilst it might be appropriate to think in wider terms

of palaeoecology’s relationship with its own prac-

titioners and beyond, other ways of ‘being in a land-

scape’ and how we can build more enriched,

embodied interpretations of past environments, focuss-

ing on woodland in this paper has allowed us to explore

how a few of these concepts might be developed.
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